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JUVENILE OFFEND~:RS AND JUVENILES IN NEED 

OF CARE OR CONTROL 

(ENGLAND AND WALES) 

Introdu ctiort 

1. This memorandum sets out in 'general terms the 
powers and procedure of the courts and describes the 
methods of treatment available in England and Wales 
for children and young persons who are offenders or 
are in need of care or control. 

Legislation and definition of terms 

2. A list of statutes, statutory instruments and 
official pUblications relating to juvenile offenders and 
juveniles in need of care or control in England and 
Wales is in the Annex. In this memorandum refe+~ 
ences to the" 1933 Act" are to the Children and 
Young Persons Act 1933 and references to the" 1969 
Act" are to the Children and Young Persons Act 1969. 
References to local authorities are to the cou:ncils of 
counties, county boroughs and London boroughs. 
Unless the context otherwise requires:-

"juvenile" means a person under the age of 17. 

"child" means a person under the age of 14, and 

"young person" means a person who has attained 
the age of 14 and is under the age of 17. 

Juvenile Courts 

3. Juvenile courts, which were first established in 
England and Wales in 1908, are magistrates' courts 
specially constituted tc deal with juveniles charged 
with offences or brought before the court as being in 
need of care 01' control. Every court in d,ealing with" 
a pe:rson who ha.s ~~t attained the age of 17. whether 



he is i~~offender or in n •• d,.,f, car~ or control, is 
required by sta1ute t,o 'have regard to his welfare 
(1933 Act, section 44). 

4. The .Tu'!'enile Court. (Constitution) Rules 1954, 
provide that outside London the juetices in,every petty 
sessional divisiof~ appoint from among their number a 
panel of justices who ,are under 65 years,of age and 
specially qualified for dealing with juvenile cases. 
The,se panela are appointed every 3 years. Every 
juvenile court must be constituted of not ,mo.re than 3 
justices arid must, except, in certain .pedal circum
stances, include a man and a woman. The members 
of the juvenile court panel elect from among.t their 
numbe!' a chairman and a sufficient number of deputy 
chairmen to ensure that 'each juvenile court in the area 
sits under the chairmanship of a person ito elected. 
In the inner London area, the Lord Chancellor appoints 
a juvenile court panel every 3 'years from among the 
justices for the area, and nominates certain members 
to act as chairmen. A juvenile court in the inner 
London area consists ordinarily of 3 justices, includ
ing a man and a woman. 

5. A juvenile court may not sit ina room in whkh, 
sittings of a court other than a juvenile court are held 
if a sitting of that court has been or will be held there 
within an hour before or after the sitting of the juvenile, 
court (section 47(2) of the 1933 Act). In m'any places 
accommodation for the juvenile court hae been provid- . 
ed away from the adult court. Where thb'hae not been 
possible, arrangement. are ueually made for a euitable 
room in court building •. to be ueed a. a juvenUe court. 

6. The pUblic are t'~ot admitted to eitting. of juvenil~ 
courts. SfJction 47 of thti! 1933 Actreetricts admissicm 
to:-

(a) meJ1rlbers and officers of the courti 

(b) parties to the caee and other pereone directly 
concerned; 
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(c) bona fide reptesentatives of the press; 

(d) such other persons as the court may specially 
authorise to be present. 

7. Although representatives of newspapers are 
adm~tt,ed ~o sittings of juvenile courts, only limited 
pubhclt~ l,S allowed. No newspaper report or sound 
or televlslon broadcast of any proceedings in a juvenill 
court, or of proceedings on appeal from such a court, 
may reveal the name, address or school, or include 
any particulars or picture calculated to lead to the 
identification of any juvenile concel'ned; but the COUl't 
or the Home Secretary, if satiafi~id that it is' appr,opd~ 
ate for the purpose of avoiding injustice to a child or 
young person, may dispense with this requirement 
(section 49 of the 1933 Act a$ amended by section 10 
of the 1969 Act). 

8. When, a j~venile is brought before a court, any per
son who 1S h1s parent or guardian may be required to 
attend the proceedings at all stages, and shall be so 
required at any stage where the co'..~:t't thinks it desir
able, unless the court is satisfied that it would be 
unreasonable to require his attend.ance. When a 
juvenile has been found guilty of C'm offence or fOlmd 
to be in need of care or control, the court must inform 
the juvenile and his parent or guardian if present, or 
any person assisting in the conduct of his case, ,of ' the 
manner in which it proposes to deal with the juvenile 
and m';lst allow the parent or guardian to make repre
sentahons. {Rules 11 and 21 of the Magistrates' 
Courts (Children and Young Persons) Rules 1970). 

9. Legal aid is available in both criminal and care 
:proc~edings and applic~tion may be made to the court 
In advance 'of the hearing. 

£!:,iminal proceedings 

10. No child under the age of 10 years can be guilty of 
any offence (section 50 of the 1933 Act). In additit,n', 
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~t is an old presumption of the common law that a 
child under 14 has not reacheg the age of dis creHon 
and is incapable of knowing right from wrong (doli 
incapax). This presumption may be rebutt~d by 
satisfying the court th~t the child knew he was doing 
wrong. ~he guilty int,ention wij.l often be apparent 
from the nature of the offence charged, but not always, 
even when the act of a child has resulted in grave in
jury to person or property of others; and it must then 
be proved& 

11. It is intended in due course to use the power given 
by the 1969 .Act to raise to 12 the minimum age at 
which a child may be prosecuted,except for homicide. 
Court proceedings against children of 10 and 11 . 
for offences other than homicide will then take the 
form of care proceedings. see paragraphs 20 to 23 
below. 

12. Where the police arrest a juvenile they are 
required .to release him unless they hava reason to 
believe that he has committed homicide or anothel" 
grave crime; or that his release would defeat the ends 
of justice, or that he would fail to appear in j\nswer 
to any charge which might be made; or they consider 
that he ought in his own inte:cests to be detained. 
Where he is not released, the police must make .' 
arrangements l(.)r ldm to be taken into the care of the 
local authority and detained by them until he can be 
brouiliht before a court, unless it is impracticable to 
do so, or he is so unruly that he cannot safely be so 
detained. A child who is not released must be 
brought before a magistrates' court within 72. hours. 
If he cannot be so brought because of illness oracci
c;fent a poli~,e officer not below the rank of inspector 
must certify to that effect. The court may remand a 
person brought before them in this way or in re~pect 
of whom a certificate is produced (section Z9 of the 
1969 Act). 
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13. The g~eat maj~l\rity of juveniles whoa-re ~rre8ted 
are released inac~i\ordance \\-i.th the8e provi.ions • 
A c9'·n8iderable pro:iPortion of juveniles are cautioned 
by th~ police inatea;d of being prosecuted. Where the 
juvenile is release~~ without a decision being taken, 
he may' be summonled to attend the court if it is subse
quently'decided tfa,h'the-re shall be a prosecution. -

14. If a juvenile ifJ jointly, charged with a person who 
has attained the age of 17. he must be brought before 
an adult court with the older defendant. He may be 
so brought where he is charged with aiding and abett
ing a person over 17 or where an 'offence by a juvenile 
and a person over 17 ar.i8es out of the same circum
stances (secti~n. 46 of the 1933 Act and section 18 of 
the Childrerl, and Young Persons Act 1963). If a 
juvenile i •. found guilty of an offence by an adult 
magistrat'os' court, that court .is required to remit the 
case to a.· juvenile court, unless it disposes of the case 
by 'a minc>r order (see paragraphs 2.5 and 2.6). 

15. All of,fenct!s except homicide are triable by a 
juvenile COtll't but a juvenile may be committed to 
the Crown Court for trial by a jury if 

(a) he is charged with homicide or other grave 
crime for which he may be detained under 
section 53 of the 1933 Act (see paragraph .18 
beloW); or 

(b'~ he i.jointly ch.arged with a person over 
17 who is committed for trial (section 6 of 
the 1969 Act). 

16. No court may impose. imprisonment on a person 
under 17 (MagiStratesJ Courts Act 1952., ,section 107 
and Criminal Justice Act 1948, section 17). Where 
a per80~ under .the age of 18 is convicted of murder 
he is ordered to be detained during Her Majesty.s 
pleasure in such place and under such' conditions' 
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as the Home Secretary .may direct. When a juvenile 
'has been convicted on indictment (tllat 18 at the Crown 
Court) of any Qffenc:e punishable in the case of an adult 
with hnp:risonme~t for 14 years or more (not being an 
offence, such ,-s murder, for which the sentence is 
fixed by law) the court. may. if it c;.qn~iders tha.t no 
.othermethod .of dealing with him i. suita;ble, ol'der 

. him to be detained for a s.peciIied pe;i,od.) Where.such 
a sentence is pas-&e¢ the offender i. liable to be detain
edin such Blace and undersu:c:h coaclitionS'a. the Home. 

.. Secr~tary may direct ('s"ction. 53 of t~e' 1933 Act). 

17; .. Tile ju:venile court is- required ~ ,~lai.~the :t3ub~.~" 
stance 9f the .. charge in simple lartgu.agesuitable.,to the 
juvenile's: age ~r:td understanding,.receive evidence and 
(unless the. case is committe~ for trial by jury ... see 
paragraph 15) .decide whethel' th,e charge is proved. 
The ordinary rules of evide~.ceapply but the court is 
Teq:uiJ;ed to assist the juvenile to examine witnesses 

... and" unIes:s- he is legally 2,"epresented, to allow a parent 
or guardiil:n to help him: in: condu.cting hie ca.e. If the 
court finds' the offence proved. it- Mu_t consider any 
report that ma.y be furnished. by a loc.al au.thority or prQ
bation officer, ,about the- .c:~dr. home ,urroundings, 
school rec~rd: health or clta~acter (Magiatrai(!s' . 
Courts (Childreriand Young Persons) Rules 1970). 

18.' A cou:.rt which adjourns th.~ caae in the 'course of 
the heClru1:g of acharg.e ~ayremand'(.~he. ac.cused.The 
peioiodof'the. 'remand, if it is not on bail, D.1ust not 
exceed! 8 days·. If,. after·.a finding of guilt, the court 
·requir~;. £u~J.ler info~Qnr it may ~emand. In 1tl:lis 
case. i:ft~~ remand' fa I'lCJton l>.il~ it muatnot es:ceed 
3weeke\ .. Ineithe1! case" if the rem.nc:l t.not on bail 
it wilt ~ie to the: care of the local ~uthoritYr except in . 
the cast~ of a young pe~.cn of 14 years of age or' more' 
who is (!ertifiedby the court to be" of '0' unruly a·' 
characttrr th~th~ ca~lnot safely be committed to~ocal 
author:i,t:y. care, when remand maybe toa re~arid centre 
(if one is available) OJ:' t-oa prison. 1he1969 'Act c_Qntains 
p.ower to raise the minimum age fo:r this purpolS~ above 
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fourteen. The exercis, of this power depends on the 
provi.ion. of suitable accommodation within the local 
auth~rity .yatem. 

19. Theor4era avallable to the court in c'riminal 
p:i'oceedin'g. are de.cribe.d in par.agraphs 25 to 27. 

Care proceedings 

ZO.S.ction 1 of the 1969 Act aeta out the circum
iltanpe8 inwbich a juvenile may be brought Qefore the 

. cQurt inca~e proceeding. and the c!'urt may make an 
order. It In.·ovides .a follows: .' 

11(1) Any l~cru authority, constable or autbC):rised 
perSOt~ whQ .rf!asonably believes that there are 
grounds for making an order under this section in 
respect of a child or young pe%'sonmay. subject 
to aection 2(3)0{ thia Act, bring him before a 
juvenile court. ' 

"(2) If the court before which a child or young 
peraon ia brougJlt under this secti()n is of opinion 
that any of the following conditions is Bati sHed 
with 'respect to him, that is to say -

(a) his proper development is beillg' avoidahl· 
prevented or neglected or his heal.th is b~ing 
avoidably impaired or neglected or he is 
being ill-treated; or. 

(h) it I., probable that the' co~diti~n set out 
in theprececting paragraph will be satisfied 
inms c •• e, having 'regard to the fact that 
the court 01' another court baa found that 
that condition i.or was .atisfied in the case 
of another child or youngpereon who is or 
w.a a ~~mber of the houaehold to which he 
·belonga.; or 

(c). he ia expoaed to moral danger; or 
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(d) he ,.is beyond the (:ont,,91 'o~ his p.rent' QI' 
guard,ian; or 

(e) he is of 'compulsory school age, within the 
. meaning o~ the Education Act 1944 and is not 
reeeivingefficientfulJ...timeec;lucati~n suitable 
to his age, ability and aptitude; or ' 

(f) he is guilty of an offenc'e" exclud~ng 
homici,de. 

Ii 

and" abo that he is in need of care or contro\~ which 
he its unlikely to l1'eceive unlets. ,tl1e court ma\kes 'an 
order under this section in resp.eto! him, Ulen, 
8ubject to the f0!10Wing p~ovisi(mso! this 8ec:~~0.n . 
and.section8' ~ and 3 of tl118 Aet. the court may 1f It 
thinks fit mak,e such ano~der. 

"(3) The order which a court' !l\ay mak~'pnd.rthis 
liection in respect of 8 child oryo\lng, per.on is, .• 

'li'\ 

(a) an order requi~inlhi 8. pal'ent ,OJ' lUal',dian 
to enter into a'recognisance to take PI'Opo:r' 
care of him .. nd exe.rcise propel' con,rol ov)~r 
him; 01' 

'D t, 
(b) a supervision order; or 

. u. 

(c) at' ~are oreler (other tl\an aft,interim order); . 
or 

~W :: 

(d) " a ho,.pj,~~ord.rWitbin~h..'m"in' of 
Part v of the M4m* _a1U.~.Act·19&9;: 0,1" 

(.) • p.i'~.bipOl'".Z'wi"'.h. ' •• -ins:.of 
that Act." '" 

o Th. oni yp.~.on .. utbo~i •• &t 'for' th:~p;a ••• 'ol' · •• ~,ticm, 1 
ia th.,~~tional SOci.ty 101"the Pl'ev_ticm;',Of;"C •• lty to 

r.0 ChUdr.n. 
I' 
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Z 1. If it appear8 to a local authority that 'there are 
grounds fa;r t;,riffging care proe.eedingsc in l"espect of a 
chUd 01' young pers~m who resides or is found in their 
azl'ea it is their .duty to bring proceedings unless they 
are satisiied.that it is neither in .his interest8 nor the 
public inter.est to do 80 or that proceedings are about to 
to be taken by some other person. ~ecticn'l 1 of the' 
Children and Young Persons Act 1963 imposes Qn local 
authoritie. the duty of providing such advice, guidanee 
and a8sistance as may promote the welfare of children 
by diminishing then~ed to recei'v'e them into care or to 
bring them before a juvenile court. This provision 
enables the local autho.rity to deal with the situation 
informally, if it is possible, to protect th\~ child without 
recourse to the compulsory powers of a (~ourt order. 

ZZ. Only the local equcation authority may bring care 
proceedings alleging "condition (e). Only the police or 
a local authority may bring care proct~edings alleging 
condition(!). Since a child below the uge of 10 is 
pl"esumed to be incapable of committing an \offence 
(see paragraph 10 condition (f) cannot 'be a11,~ged in the 
caQe of a child undex- 10. 

Z3. While the nlinimum age for prosec\lticm remains 
10, care proceedings alleging an offence are an alter-

.; native to prosecuti.on. '.' When . the minimu~ age ~ar . 
, pr08ecution is raised to lZ,care proce~dlngs will be 

the only form of court proceedings in r1~8pe'ct of 
chUdreJ\ aged 10 and, 11 for offences (e3tCept homicide). 
Where an offence is alleged in care 2X'oceedings it 
must be proved in ~he same way a.s wOl:Lld be neces.sary 
in criminal proceedings with the same burden of proof 
'(section 3 of the 1969 Act). The other conditions. 

.' alleged in care proceeding8 have to',be proved in accord
ance with the civil burden of proof (tile balance of 
probabilities) a:s do.es the question whether the child is. 
in. n~ed of care or control. which he ill J,lniikely to 
receive unless the 'court makes an orde~ •. :· 

U 
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IOrders available to the court 

24. The following orde.rs are available in care 
proceedings: ----

(a) binding over parents; 

(b) supervision order; 

(c) care order; 

(d)' hospital order under the Mental Health Act 
1959; 

{e} guardianship order under the Mental Health 
Act 1959; 

(f)' if an offence was proved in care proceedings, 
payment of compensation to the aggrieved person. 

25. The following orders are available in criminal 
proc7edings: 

(a) binding over the parents or the offender;* 

(b) supervision order; 

(d care order; 

(d) hospital order under the Mental Health Act 
1959; 

(e) guardians'hip order under the Mental Health 
Act 1959; 

(d absolute' or conditional discharge;* 

(g) finei* 

(h) comp.ensation;* 
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(i) attendance centre (if a boy and a centre is 
available to the court); 

(j) detention centre (if a boy of 14 ot over and 
a centre is available to the court); 

(k) borstal (if 15 or over and the court is 
satisfied that no other order is appropriati; 

(1) detention under section 53 of the Children 
and Young Persons Act 1933 •. 

26. An adult magistrates r court which finds a person 
under 17 guilty of an offence (because he was jointly 
charged with older persons) may make one of the 
orders marked * in paragraph 25 but otherwise is 
required to remit to the juveniie court. This is 
because}t is desirable for cases to be disposed of 
by juvenile courts, but it would be wasteful of re
sources to require remittal in cases which could 
properly be dealt with by a minor disposal. 

'27. The orderimarked in paragraph 25 'may be made 
only by the Crown Court. 

Care order 

Methods of Treatment 

Orders available in both care and 
criminal proceedings 

, U 
28. A care order commits the child to the care of 
the ,local authority in whose ar.ea it appears to the 
court making the order that he habitually resides 
(or, if he has no such residence, to the care 'of any, 
local authority in whose area it appears to the court 
that the offence was committed). The ordel' gi~es the .. 
local authority t.he powerEf' arid duti~s,~f D: parent~ with 

,,U.. In relation to children in care-, '!child" means .a .. 
persoJ;l under 'the age":oi is .. _ -
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a prior right to custody of the child and an additional 
power to restrict his liberty .if necessary: a person 
who has attained the age of 18 will still be subject to 
this latter power while the care order remains in 
force (section 24 of the 1969 Act). 

29. A car~ order, unless discharged or ext'ended, 
ceases'~~R have. effect when the child attains the age of 
18 or, if he had already attained the age of 16 when the 
order was:~clde, when heatt~in .. the age of 19. The 
lo.calauthority have a duty to review the' case, of every 
chlld in care not less than every six months and, if the 
child has been committed to care by a c.re order, to 
consider whether to make an application for the dis
charge of the order. A juvenile court has power to 

. dis charge a ,care order on an ClPplication made by the 
local authorIty, the child, or the parent or guardian on 
the child's behalf. A juvenile court also hae power, on 
the application of the lo.cal authority, to extend to the 
19th birthday a care order which would otherwise 
expire at 18. This may be done only if the child is 
accommodated in a community home or in a youth treat
me.nt: centre* and it appear5:.r to the court that, by reason 
of his mental condition or behaviour, it is in· his inter
est or the public interest for him to be so accommo
dated after he attains the age of 18 (sections 20, 21 
and 70(2) of the 1969 Act). ' 

30. With the consent of the Secretary of State, a local 
authority may bring before a juvenile cQurt a person 
who has attained the age of 15 who is subject to a care 
order and who is accommodated in a community home. 
The court may order ~emova1to borstal if satisfied 

1.1 *Youth treatment.· centres are. provided by',the I)epart~ 
ment of Health and Social Security forC'the long-term 
care .and treatment of a small.mlnority·of·se\Terely 
disturbed and 'anti-.~Cial adolescent boyS'll and girh 

; ~l1ose specialised treatment cannot be met in any other 
existing form of residential provision. 

lZ 
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that the per-son's. bebaviour is such that it would be 
detrime.ntal to the per8,('ns accommodated in any 
community home for 'him to be accommodated there 
(se~;;;tion 31 of the 1969 Act). 

Supervision or6er 

31. A supe'rvision order may be made only if the 
court is satisfied· that the juvenile habitually resides 
in theare:aofa local authority in England and Wales 
(this iB because supe'rvision is unlikely to be possible 
if the child cannot even be said to have an habitual 
residence.). In the case of children under 10 the local 
authority is normally the su~~rvisor. In the case of 
those who have 'att·ained the age of 10 the court may 
designate either the local authority or a probation 
officer. (Sections 11 and 13(2) of the 1969 Act. ) 
There is power torabe to 14 -this dividing age 'between 
the ·work of localauthoritiea and the probation service 
(section,s 13(Z:) and 34(1)(c)of the 1969 Act). 

32. A 8uper\Tision order lasts for 3 years or for such 
shorter· periodas'may be specified by the court. If 
made in c"1'e proceeding·. it will not extend beyond 
the 18thbi-rthday. A juvenile court may discharge or 
vary a supervision order. . 

33. A supervision order may include:. 

(a) Ar.equirement'to ,reside with an individual. 
ega relative (section lZ(1') .ofthe 1969 Act). 

(b) A:requb'ement,to 'submit to treatment for a 
m.,.~ts1 c~ndition; .imUar to'th. 'requirements 
which' ~y"" inc1.,.cla4in.probation orders 
( •• ett.on,.IZe.)of the 1969 Act). 

tel In, •• :'cou-r •• t;a ;1".q;Uir.~.nt' to comply with 
ai\y 'cli,-r..~tion'.-aiven:'by 'the: '."perviaor to IJve at 
a specified. place', or'toprese~thimself toa 
specified person at a time am:l place specified 
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" . 
and/or to ~articipate 1n specified activities 
(section 12(~». Tl}~Be requii'~ments relate to 
what i8 com'lnonly referre.d to as "int.ermediate 
treatment". The facilities which supervisors may 
use for this purpose are restricted to thos.e set out 
in schemes which are to be drawn up by the 
children's regional planning committees referred 
to in paragraph 41 below. The power to include 
in: supervision orders requirements under section 
12(2tl will be exercisable only whens.chemeshave 
been drawn up by the planning committees; courts 
will be notified when this ia so (section 19(6». 

Intermediate treatment 

34. Local authorities also have a d1.\ty under the 1969 
Act to. provide intermediate treatment facilities in 
accordance with regional schemes. The main 
statutory provisions relating to this form. of treat
ment are contained in sections 12, l8(4),and 19 of 
the Act, which provide the framework within which 
it may be developed. It is the responsibility of 
regional planning committees in .each of the l~ 
regional pl~nning areas covering England and Wales 
to submit schemes to the Secretary of State for 
Social Services or the Secretary.f)f State for Wales. 

35.lntermediate ti'eatment (which may be provided by 
voluntary bodies) is for children who have. been placed 
by the juvenile court under the' supervision of the 
local authority .orof a protu~tion officer.' It may 
consist of a IItay of not more than 90 days in a 
residential establishment or of &ttendail.ce(not exceed
ing30 days in any one yea~)at .p .• cuied times>&nd 
places for the purpo,lIe8 ofintro_cint thec:hUti-tD 
activities ofa recreational, educational :()r cultural 
nature or of social value under the. ·Charleof· a 
responsible person. This new facilityi,th"s "inter
mediate" in the ilense ofprcividinlll." form. of 
treatment for·.children introubl. wJlich.brid.e til. lap 
between receiving the child into 10'ca1.~~~tityc:.re .... 
and the gener~ preventive family ca •• W\ttrk under-
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taken by local authority social servi~es departments. 
Where a court has been notified that a scheme of 
treatment is available in its area from which the 
supervisor appointed by the court may select 
facilities for a child or young person placed under 
his supervision, it may include an intermediate 
treatment requirement in the supervision order. 

36. A Guide to the planning of intermediate treat
ment, is sued by the Department of Health and Social 
Security may be obtaine~\i from HMSO, price 29p net,. 
or through any bookselle:i.7. This booklet is intended 
primarily as a guide to regional planning committees 
and for any voluntary and statutory agencies who may 
have a part to play in intermediate treatment schem:es. 
and it has been produced in a form which may be . 
helpful to juvenile court magistrates, probation 
officers, social workers and others who will in due 
course be involved. The're may, however, be mu.ch 
in it to interest a wider public. 

Binding over parent or guardian 

37. The -court may make· an order requiring the 
child's par'ent or guardian to enter into a rec.C?gnis
ance to take proper care of him and exercise proper 
control over him (sections 1(3) and 7(7} of the 1969 
Act):.. Such an order may be made only if the parent 
or guardian consents as it is unlikely to be effective: 
unless the parent o.r guardian is willing to accept the' 
responsibility.' .. , , 

Hospital. or Guardianship order 

38. The Mentafirealth Act,. 1.959, provideEi for. the 
care and treatment of those suffering from mentaJi, 
disorder. Section 60 enables a court to send, an 
offender to a hospital' or place him under guarc.tian-
ship .ifaatisfied . . . 
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la) on the eviden, ce of two medical practitioners 
fone of whom must be a specialist in mental dh
orders) that the offender ie.uffering from mental 
illness, psychopathic disorder, sub-normality, 01' 

severe Bub-normality of a nature 01' degree that 
warrants detention for medical treatment 01' re
ceptiort into guardianship, and 

(b) that a hospital order 01' gua~dianship order is 
the most appropriate way of dealing with the 
offender. 

A juvenile court has similar power to deal with a 
juvenile whom it finds to be in need of care or control. 

39. The purpose of a hospital 01' guardianship order is 
to enable the offender to b~ admitted to and compul
sorily detrained in hospital" 01' to be under guardian
ship, for as long as is necessary in hi. own e,~d the 
public interest. A hospital order has the .~me ,effect 
as an application for the admie.ion of any mentally 
disordered person to hospital for treatmelnt und,er 
compulsory powers, and a guardianship order has the 
same effect as an application for reception of a 
patient into guardianship; except that in either case 
the nearest relative has no power to order the patient's 
discharge, and that there is no ~imitation, .s there 
normally i.,Oln the cont;'nued. d:#tenUonin ho.pital. or 
retention under guardianship of p.ychopathic 01' sub 
no,rmal patients, beyond the age of 25. ' 

-::, 

Accommodation for chUdr,en in care 

40. The local authority "~nay board the. child out with 
foster-parents, maintain him 'in • cOnlnlunity home 01' 

in·. a 'youth tr,~atment centreora voluntary home; or 
make such other arrangemente ae •• em appropriate 
to them, including accommoclationin ana~proved 
_school while approved 8chools .con~inue a •• uch.The 
aut;ttodty havepowc=rto allow a child in their care to 
be under the cha~ge and control of a parent, guardian, 
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relative or friend, ,g t~ provide a trial period, at 
home or elsewhere; whlle the child remains legally in 
care (section 13 of the Children Act 1948 as substituted 
by section 49 of the 1969 Act). 

41. Part II of the 1969 Act provides for the establish
ment ,of a flexible system of residential 'accommoda
tion to, meet the needs of all children in the care of 
local authorities. The institutions provided for this 
purpose will be known as community homes ,and . 
provision is made for incorporation in the new system 
of existing children's homes, reception centres, re
mand homes, hostels for those over school age and 
approved schools. It will be open to voluntary organ
isations providing these facilities to take part in the 
new systems. The whole of England and Wales has 
been divided into IZ regions and in each region 
regional planning committees of local authorities have 
been s,et up for the purposes of assessing needs and 
planning the provision of the necessary accommoda-
tion. ' 

Orders available in criminal proceedings only 

Absolute and conditional discharge 

42'. Where a juvenile is found guilty of an offence the 
court may make an ,order discharging him absolutely 
(that is, without conditions) or may make an order for 
discharge subject to the condition that the offender 
commits no offence during a specified, period not 
exceeding 12 months. It must be explained to the 
offender iJl ordinary language that if he breaks the 
condition he will then be liable to be dealt with for the 
original offence as well as for the new offence 
(Criminal .rustice Act,. 1948, section 7). 

Fine --
43. In magistrates' courts a young person may.not 
be fined more than £50 and a child may not be fined, 
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mOJ'e,;than £10 for any offen~~. (section 6(3) and 
34(5)4~f the. 1969 Act) whatever the maXimum fine that 
could>;1be imposed on an adult for the offence. 

]"'. 

44. If the court imposes aJine o.rmakes an order for 
" the payment of compensation or costs, it may, and 

must if the offender is a child under l4 order that the 
sum, shall be paid by the parent or. guardian instead 
of by the child or young person uruessthe court is 
s~tisfied that the parent or guardian did not conduce 
to the commission of the offence by neglecting to 
exercise due care of the child or young person 
(section 55 of the 1933 Act). 
" 

Attendance centre 

45. A person who has reached .the age of 10 but not 
of Z 1 and who has been found guilty of an offence for 
which an adult could be sent toprisOri may be ordered 
to attend an attendance centre for up to Z4,hours in 
all in periods of not less than one hour and not more 
than 3 hours on anyone occasion. There are 60 
junior attendance centres (for boys under 17) situated 
mainly in the larger centres of population. 

46. The aim of. the order is to vindicate the law by 
imposing loss of leisure, a punishment that is readily 
understood by children; and by teaching him some
thing of the constructive use of leisure to guide him, 
on leaving the centre, to continue 80me l'ecreational 
activity., Attendance is on Saturdays, the older and 
young.er boys coming at diff.erent time~, gen~!ral~y f~r 
a perIod of Z hours. A·perlod of physlcalex~!'clse IS 

;; . usually followed by a ,lecture, ,employment in handi..: 
crafts or other instruction. The boys remain under 
firm discipllne throughou~·the period of attendance. 

Ai Those who fail to attend OJ' Who commit grave breach-
\; >, e.~s of the rules of the centre may ))e brought b_ck to 
~i c01,lrt and dealt with for the original oftence as though 

l
~i.'. an. attendance centre orc!er had not been' m.,de. .An 
" att,.ndanti:C! c.ntreorderl •. not a rem.dy t'ortho.e 
t 
\ 
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who "need·the '.u.tainedinfluence~f a .upervisor or 
removal from bad"hom •• urrou.nding., or, for those 
wit~a longreco:t:d .. of offence.: 

Detention. centre -
47. TheHoJQe. '&'cretary has been empowered since 
1948 to p~ovide detention centres to which persons 
whobave attaiDedthe ,ale of 14 but not ~e age of 
ZI, who baveb .•. en,found gUilty of an offence for 
which ali ,adult .coUld.:be.ent to prison, may be sent 
for ahortperiodB,of. cu.tody. 'There are 18 centres: 
4 for· ,boYBaged 14 but under 17 and 14 for youths aged 
17 ,but under 21. .There are no c~ntres for girls. 
Detention is for a minimum period of 3 months 
though in 80me caBeB it may be for as long as .6 
months. 

48. '.the purpo*eof ,detention centres is to provide a 
method .of.t·reatmeiltfor"youn.s ·offenders who do not 
require a prolonged period of 're~id~nceaway from 
home but.whocannotbe taught re.pect for the law by 
such 'non.- cultoclialme •• uTeJ .s fines or probation., 
They aremoB.t Ukelyto :succeed 'with young people 
who have not ,already experienced a longer period 
of in.titutionaltr.atment arising from delinquency • 
The ~elirne in 'adetention centre i. brisk and well . 
control1ed, with a vigorous and active day •. A high 
standarllof effort is .required, which is directed . 
toward. a. con.tructivepurpoBe and is r,elatedto the 
'needs,abilitieB and weakne •• e.of the particular 
offender. " 

. Bor.tal traininJ 

49. ~or.ta]; i.Ul._~ .. l form. of ~ec1ium-term 
trainialfor of~IIft"~ •• led·~.tweenI7 ,and 21. but 
Q),ay beord.red.in, '"lIPtctof a young per.on whoha. ' 
attain.dthe.I' .~f 15 , .... i. Uft4er 17, if the court.i. 

.. of ,the opinion tIl.tDooth.r method of dealing' with 
.him. i •. appropriate. AjuvenUe court may not impo.e 
a Bentence of borstal training: " if it thiDk.Buch a 
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sentenceappropl"iate it must comm.it the offender 
to the C~own Cout't. 

50. The court does not determine the l~,ngth of a 
borstal sentence: not less than 6 months and not 
more than 2 years is spent in a training borstal. and 
up to 2 years after release (and subject to recall) 
under supervision. At the training borstal the pro
gress of ~ach inmate is regularly reviewed by a 
board presided over by the Governor; when it is de
cided that training in custody has served its purpose 
and that the inmate is ready to be released under 
supervision a rec.ommendation for release is made to 
the Home Secretary through the Board of Visitors. 

51. There is a wide variety of training borstals 
available, varying from establishments with strong 
perimeter and internal security, through others which 
.rely primarily on perimeter security, to quite open 
establishments. The nature of the work and the 
vocati~nal trailJing also varies from bgrstal to borstaL 
In .allocating an. oifendosl'tQ a training borstal, 
regard is paid not only to his record and degree of 
criminal sophistication, and to his aptitudes, but 
also to his physical and mental condition, his com
parative matu.rity, the probability of his being 
trained successfully in open conditions or in condi
tionlS with a greater degree of supervision and( 1) 
s.ecurity, and the results of pJ;ediction studies'. 

52. The empha.sis in borst&! training is on remedial 
and educational treatment based on close study of the 
individual. Borstala are organis<ed so as t~facilitate 

(1) Studies which, by examining the performance's of 
forme·x- bOl'stal inmates, endeavour to show the 
chances"of sUccess with offenders of different" 
categories in different types of borstal. SeePre: 

. diction Methods in 'relation to BorstalTraining, f 
, by Dr HK1annheimand Leslie TWilkins (aMSOcd 955) 

,;" ,,~ ,? C1"~ r;. 
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individual.atudy, personal training arid wise ~eader
ship. Standardisation is not sought. The system of 
training .eeks the all-round development of character 
and capacities - moral, mental, physical and 
vor.:ational - and is based on progressive trust 
demanding increasing personal decision, responsib
ility and self-control. Opportunities are given to 
practise these qualities, and the conditions in borstals 
are sufficiently various and elastic to suit different 
characters and different stages of development. . 

53. A person released from borstal must comply 
with requirements specified by the Home Secretary, 
who may modify or cancel any of these requirements 
at any time during the period of supervision. A 
person who fails to comply with the requirements of 
supervision may be recalled to a borstal institution, 
and on recall is liable to be detained until the expira
tion of 2 years from the date of his sentence, or for 
6 months from the date of his being taken into custody 
\\n,der the recall order, whichever is the later. 
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Liat of.tatute.r,.tatutoIX in.trumenta 

, . and officialpublicaUon. :.111 of whi c~ a~e, 

'obtaincb!e from Her Maj •• tt". aatione:ry Office, 
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49 .. HilhH~lbcrn!, ,Lcndc:n WClv6HB 

The CJi,pdrt!n and Yourig.Per."ne Ad 193.3 

~~e Children and Ycrimg Per.on. 4c:t 1963 

The;' Chll.drenand Young Pereon. Ac:t 1969 

.. The .. Children Act 1948 

The Criminal Juetice Act 1948 

The Magiatrate.' Court. Act 195Z 

The Pris,On AC,t 195Z 

The rAt-ntal Health Act 1959 

The Criminal Ju~tice Act 1961 
,"J ','. 

The Juvenile Court. (Con.titution) Ilule. 1954 
(, :.: 

The. Magi.trate.' ,Cc1urt. (Children Ilnd Young Per.one) 
i,' Rule. 1970 . 

The Attendance Centre l\Ule. 1958 
c.~ " . 

The Maghtrate.' Court. (Attendance Centre) Rules 
,;11 196Z 

The Detention Centre .11ule.195Z 

The',Detention Centre (Amendment) Rulee 196$ 

The .Bu.r.tal auIe. 196.~1 
. . ~ It J:( 

';, The Sentence of the Coul"~/and .uPF;le~ente on th;e 
Children and Youny Per.on. Act 1969 and 
Detention Centre. 

c· 

Guide ·to Part lof the C~dren and Young Per.onll 
·Act 1969 . ' ' . 
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